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Dear Animal friends

July 2018

Once again we had a rather uninvited guest visiting our shelter in Baan Taling Ngam the other day.
Not too long ago we found a similar sized Python in our puppy house at the shelter – stuck inside a little
single box and unable to come back out due to the fact that she had just killed and eaten two cats who
were recovering in that box 
Thankfully this time the Python decided to enter the shelter in broad daylight and was OF COURSE
immediately sensed by all our dogs in the kitchen area who alerted our staff. We circled her in and
immediately called Phil from the Snake Rescue who responded in with no time and caught the monster.
Phil has been doing an amazing job catching (and releasing them again in the mountains) snakes for many
years in Koh Samui. If you should ever need his help, please call him and kindly reward him with a small
donation – thank you. Here are his contact details: 24 hr snake and wildlife rescue and relocation on
Samui, Phone: 0896635085. Email: Phil_brookie@yahoo.com

Operation list June 2018
Dog (Female)
Dog (Male)
Cat (Female)
Cat (Male)
Other
Total
82
27
23
9
31
172
Thank you very much for all your help. We hope we can count on your continued support so that we can
make even more progress in the future. We believe our efforts to make Koh Samui more animal-friendly
have made it a happier and safer place for tourists, for which the tourists are grateful. Our four-legged
friends are most grateful for your contribution!

Best wishes
Brigitte & the DRCS - Team

